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Many viruses employ molecular motors to package their genomes into preformed empty capsids (procapsids). In dsRNA bacteriophages the
packaging motor is a hexameric ATPase P4, which is an integral part of the multisubunit procapsid. Structural and biochemical studies revealed
a plausible RNA-translocation mechanism for the isolated hexamer. However, little is known about the structure and regulation of the hexamer
within the procapsid. Here we use hydrogen–deuterium exchange and mass spectrometry to delineate the interactions of the P4 hexamer with
the bacteriophage phi12 procapsid. P4 associates with the procapsid via its C-terminal face. The interactions also stabilize subunit interfaces
within the hexamer. The conformation of the virus-bound hexamer is more stable than the hexamer in solution, which is prone to spontaneous
ring openings. We propose that the stabilization within the viral capsid increases the packaging processivity and confers selectivity during RNA
loading.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Structure; Assembly; Interactions; Hydrogen–deuterium exchange; Dynamics; RNA; PackagingIntroduction
Genome encapsidation is an essential step in viral morpho-
genesis. Viruses utilize different strategies that can be divided
into two basic classes: (1) nucleic acid–coat protein co-
assembly, (2) genome packaging into a capsid precursor
(procapsid, PC). While many ssRNA viruses adopt the first
strategy, the latter is common among dsDNA viruses andAbbreviations: ESI Electrospray ionization; FT–ICR Fourier transform ion
cyclotron resonance; HDX hydrogen_deuterium exchange; MS mass spectrom-
etry; PC procapsid.
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requires a molecular motor that converts chemical energy into
mechanical work in the form of translocation and condensation
of the nucleic acid. Genome packaging can be performed by a
polymerase that replicates the genome while translocating it into
the capsid precursor. In many cases, a specialized packaging
ATPase performs the translocation. In dsDNA viruses, the
packaging motor consists of a connector, which is embedded
into one vertex of the capsid, and a multisubunit terminase with
ATPase activity. Although the structure of bacteriophage ϕ29
connector was elucidated (Simpson et al., 2000), only limited
structural information is available for terminases and their
interactions with the connector (Feiss and Catalano, 2005).
In comparison with dsDNA viruses, the packaging motor
(protein P4) from dsRNA bacteriophages (ϕ6–ϕ14, Cystovir-
idae family, (Mindich and Bamford, 1988; Mindich et al.,
1999)) is much simpler (Kainov et al., 2003), and consists of a
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central channel. Twelve hexamers are attached to the five-fold
vertices of the procapsid (empty polymerase complex) (de Haas
et al., 1999) (Fig. 1). The polymerase complex is a large
icosahedral molecular machine that constitutes the core of the
bacteriophage (Butcher et al., 1997). The icosahedral frame-
work of PC is built from 120 copies of major structural protein
P1. The P1 framework also exposes specific RNA binding sites
in a segment-specific manner on its surface during packaging.
This assures precise packaging of all three single-stranded
genomic precursors (Mindich, 1999) because RNA binding to
isolated P4 hexamer is not specific (Juuti et al., 1998; Kainov et
al., 2003). During packaging initiation RNA carrying a specific
pac site is bound to P1, presumably in the vicinity of P4
hexamer. The close proximity of RNA may trigger hexamer
opening and RNA loading into the central channel as observed
for isolated hexamers from bacteriophage ϕ8 (Lisal et al.,
2005). After loading ATP hydrolysis by P4 powers unidirec-
tional translocation of the enclosed RNA into PC.Fig. 1. Hexameric molecular motor P4. (A) Schematic model of RNA
translocation through the central channel. The power stroke direction is
delineated by blue arrow. The two limiting positions of the swiveling helix α6
are indicated. (B) Functional epitopes of P4 subunit (Lisal et al., 2005): The
protected core (blue), cooperative unit encompassing the helix α6 and loop L2
(yellow) together with β-sheet 15 (red). ADP molecules are shown (green). (C)
Dual role of P4 in the viral life cycle: active motor during packaging (left) and
passive conduit for RNA, which is transcribed by the polymerase P2 (right).
Schematic diagram shows bacteriophage ϕ12 polymerase complex (blue) and
the packaging motor (green). The empty PC (procapsid) is assembled from 120
copies of proteins P1 (major structural protein). 12 P2 monomers (RNA-
dependent RNA polymerase), 12 P4 hexamers (packaging ATPase) and 60 P7
subunits (minor structural protein) (Poranen et al., 2001). The procapsid
specifically recognizes the three viral single-strand plus-sense genomic
precursors (s+, m+, l+) by their unique packaging signals situated at the 5′-
ends and P4 motor packages a single copy of each (Mindich, 1999, 2004).
During packaging P4 translocates ssRNA in the 5′ to 3′ direction (Kainov et al.,
2003).In addition to its roles in packaging, P4 hexamer is also
required for nucleation of PC assembly (Poranen et al., 2001;
Poranen and Tuma, 2004) and for transcription (Pirttimaa et al.,
2002) (Fig. 1C). Interestingly, ATPase activity of P4 is shut-off
during transcription and consequently the hexamer may act as a
passive pore for RNA exit (Kainov et al., 2004) (Fig. 1). This
suggests that P4 activity is regulated within the polymerase
complex via its interactions with the PC framework (Benevides
et al., 2002).
Recently, atomic structures of P4 hexamer from bacterio-
phage ϕ12 in several nucleotide binding states were solved and
a translocation mechanism has been proposed (Lisal and Tuma,
2005; Mancini et al., 2004a). In this mechanism RNA is
propelled by a swiveling motion of helix α6 and loop L2, which
protrudes into the central channel (Figs. 1A–B). The motion
was also visualized by solution hydrogen–deuterium exchange
for P4 protein from bacteriophage ϕ8 (Lisal et al., 2005). The
method further unraveled concerted changes in the dynamics of
a cooperative unit that encompasses part of the catalytic Rec-A
domain (Fig. 1B).
The three-dimensional structure of P4 and the EM maps
suggest that P4 hexamer may interact with the P1 framework via
either N-terminal dome or C-terminal facet (Fig. 1B). Due to the
symmetry mismatch between the five-fold vertex and P4
hexamer EM has not provided any further information about
these interactions (de Haas et al., 1999). It was shown
genetically that the last 13 amino acids of ϕ6 P4 are essential
for assembly and presumably this region interacts with P1
(Paatero et al., 1998). Here we take advantage of the high-
resolution structure of P4 from bacteriophage ϕ12 and
characterize the procapsid bound structure of ϕ12 P4 by
hydrogen–deuterium exchange (HDX) (Englander et al., 1996)
and high-resolution mass spectrometry (MS) (Lanman et al.,
2004; Lanman and Prevelige, 2004). We compare HDX kinetics
of the free hexamer with that of the PC-associated P4. HDX
revealed protection of the C-terminus upon assembly and
stabilization of the hexameric interfaces. Implications of the
interactions for assembly and regulation are discussed. This
contribution also demonstrates that HDX can be successfully
applied to fairly complex virus capsids and complement the
traditional techniques of structural virology.
Results and discussion
Deuterium exchange reveals stabilization of many regions
In a HDX experiment proteins or their complexes are first
incubated in a D2O buffer under native conditions to allow
exchange of labile hydrogens, among others amide N–H
groups of the polypeptide backbone. The pattern of deuterium
incorporation reflects both solvent accessibility and local
stability (Englander et al., 1996). HDX is first quenched by
acidification and the denatured proteins are then fragmented
by a non-specific protease to obtain fragments that are then
analyzed by mass spectrometry (Zhang and Smith, 1993).
Under the digestion conditions, only deuterium incorporated
at the backbone amide sites is preserved while side chain
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nation of the backbone amide exchange. In the case of protein
assemblies (e.g. virus polymerase complex) the peptide
mixture is complex and often generates overlapping isotopic
envelopes. In such a case a high-resolution mass spectromet-
ric technique like FT-ICR is required to resolve the isotopic
envelopes of the selected protein. We selected the hexameric
packaging NTPase P4 for which the three-dimensional (3-D)
structure is known (Mancini et al., 2004a). As discussed
below, knowledge of the 3-D structure plays pivotal role in
interpretation of HDX data.
Deuterium incorporation into a peptide fragment (i.e., amide
hydrogen exchange) caused progressive mass increase. The
mass increments were converted to exchange kinetics (Fig. 2,
2nd column). Because each peptide fragment contains multiple
amide sites that often exchange with different rates the kinetics
are rather complex. Additional information was obtained by
transforming the complex kinetics into exchange rate distribu-
tions (Fig. 2, middle column) (Zhang et al., 1997). From these
distributions the number of protected sites (kex < 0.1 h
−1), sites
with intermediate exchange rate (0.1 < kex < 100 h
−1) and fast
exchanging sites (kex > 100 h
−1) were computed (Fig. 2 right
column) (Lisal et al., 2005). As seen from all three representa-
tions, some regions (e.g. Fig. 2 panels B–F) were more
protected in the PC-associated state than in the isolated P4,
showing that HDX reveals changes associated with interactions
between P4 and PC. Altogether HDX kinetics were obtained for
24 peptic fragments which cover 68% of P4 structure.
In order to visualize the changes associated with PC binding
we employed apparent HDX rates to color-code the ribbon
representation of the P4 structure (Fig. 3). The apparent rates
were obtained as weighted averages from the rate distributions
(Lisal et al., 2005). Many regions in the isolated P4 hexamer
exhibited fast and intermediate exchange rates (Fig. 3A),
consistent with relatively unhindered solvent accessibility of the
surface and relative instability of subunit interfaces. In contrast,
exchange of many regions in PC-bound P4 hexamer was slower
(Fig. 3B). In the following sections we distinguish between a
global stabilization of the PC-bound hexamer and stabilization
due to direct P4–PC interactions, which most likely involve
residues on the surface of the hexamer.
Based on the protection pattern and the location within the
three-dimensional structure the peptic fragments can be grouped
into two classes. Fragments that are located on the surface of the
hexamer exhibited fast or intermediate exchange rates in the
isolated P4 (Figs. 2A, E, F) and belong to the first class. Some of
them became protected in the PC-bound P4 (Figs. 2E–F). Such
protection is most likely due to decreased solvent accessibility
in the P4–PC complex and thus constitutes a “footprint” of the
interactions on the surface of P4.
The second class encompasses fragments that are located
within the hexameric structure as judged by the 3-D model.
Some of them were partially protected in the isolated hexamer
(Figs. 2B–C) and many became further stabilized within PC
(Figs. 2B–D). This protection is due to global stabilization
because it is unlikely that these partially buried regions would
directly interact with PC.P4 hexamer interacts with the procapsid via its C-terminal
facet
On the bases of EM reconstruction for PC from the related
phage ϕ6 (de Haas et al., 1999) and the doughnut structure of
P4 hexamer (Mancini et al., 2004a) the interactions between P4
and PC should be limited to either the N-terminal dome or the
C-terminal facet of P4. Based on the compact structure of P4 we
assume that only regions exposed on the surface of P4 hexamer
will interact with PC. The surface representation of exchange
rates is shown in Fig. 4. Conspicuously, the fragments lining the
bottom facet of the hexamer (CT and fragments within the
adjacent β-sheet) exhibited significantly decreased HDX rates.
In the isolated hexamer these C-terminal fragments exhibit
negligible number of protected sites (Figs. 2E–F, right column)
while upon binding to PC both fragments gained significant
number of protected sites. This is compatible with a decreased
solvent accessibility of the C-terminus in the P4–PC complex.
On the other hand, surface-exposed regions within the N-
terminal apical domain were not significantly protected upon
association with PC (Fig. 2A). Only two fragments within the
N-terminal facet became more protected upon PC association.
These fragments are situated in close vicinity to and are part of
the subunit interfaces that are protected via global stabilization
of the hexamer (see below). Thus, it is unlikely that these
regions interact directly with PC.
Taken together, the C-terminal facet, in particular the C-
terminus, C-terminal helix and the adjacent β-strand, constitute
the likely sites of direct P4–PC interaction. Notably, this
orientation is also consistent with the direction of RNA
translocation proposed on the basis of the structure-based
mechanism in which the RNA translocation direction is from
the apical towards the C-terminal domain (Mancini et al.,
2004a) (Fig. 1A). Furthermore, the C-terminal 13 residues of P4
from the related phage ϕ6 were essential for assembly (Paatero
et al., 1998). We conclude that the C-terminal facet of P4
hexamer is proximal to and interacts with the procapsid.
Procapsid controls hexamer opening
As noted above PC association results in global stabilization
of the hexamer. Most of these regions are located at subunit
interfaces. For example, the two helices at subunit interfaces
(IH1 and IH2 in Fig. 3B, see also Fig. 2C) become significantly
protected only upon incorporation of the hexamer into PC.
These helices in the related ϕ8 virus P4 were shown to be
exposed only upon opening of the hexameric ring during RNA
loading into the central channel (Lisal et al., 2005). Thus, ϕ12
P4 hexamer encounters frequent spontaneous ring openings in
solution, a feature manifested by its low RNA translocation
processivity in comparison with that of the ϕ8 protein (Lisal
and Tuma, 2005). However, this spontaneous opening ceases
within the structural context of the PC. In the context of the
virus PC may trigger ring openings in a controlled fashion in
order to selectively load the viral RNA during packaging
initiation. In this way loading of heterologous RNA is
prevented.
Fig. 2. Hydrogen–deuterium exchange measured by mass spectrometry. HDX kinetics of selected regions (P4 hexamer in solution in red, P4–PC complex in blue):
residues 69–83 (A), 131–152 (B), 215–224 (C), 230–244 (D), 294–320 (E), 316–324 (F). Panels from left to right: Localization of the region within the structure of
the P4 subunit, HDX kinetics, rate distribution, number of sites exchanging with slow (<0.1 h−1, blue), intermediate (0.1–100 h−1, green) and fast (>100 h−1, red) rates
under the two conditions (as shown below the panel).
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Fig. 3. Ribbon diagrams for one ϕ12 P4 subunit colored according to the HDX
rates for isolated P4 hexamer (A) computed from rate distributions similar to
those in Fig. 2 (for details see (Lisal et al., 2005)). The hexamer within the
procapsid (B). The central channel of P4 is in the front, the C-terminal base is at
the bottom; the N-terminal apical domain points up. The scale bar for HDX rates
(h−1) is shown at the bottom. IH1 and IH2 are the two helices located at the
subunit interfaces. L2 designates the L2 loop and CT is the C-terminal helix.
Fig. 4. Surface representations of ϕ12 P4 hexamer colored according to the
weighted average HDX rates. Panel A shows the HDX rate for isolated hexamer
whereas panel B shows HDX rates for P4 in the procapsid. The color bar in
bottom is the color scale for rates (h−1); segments for which no peptic fragments
were available are shown in gray. The top panel shows a top view of the hexamer
facing the N-terminal apical domain, the middle panel shows a side view and the
bottom panel shows the C-terminal base of the hexamer.
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example, the DnaC-mediated loading of the hexameric
replicative helicase DnaB onto DNA also proceeds via a ring
opening (Delagoutte and von Hippel, 2003). Similarly,
association with other component of the replication machinery
controls the specificity of DNA loading. DnaB hexamer alone
can load onto ssDNA using ring opening. However, DnaC
prevents this non-specific process and promotes loading at the
origin of replication (OriC) sites. As in P4 DnaB interacts with
DnaC via one facet of the hexameric ring (Barcena et al., 2001).
Therefore, it is likely that global stabilization may control ring
opening also in this case. Association between DnaB and DnaC
also inhibits ATPase activity of DnaB (Galletto et al., 2003).
This resembles the effect seen for P4 within the polymerase
complex that accompanies switching from the packaging to
RNA transcription mode (Kainov et al., 2004). In the next
section we speculate about the structural basis for such
regulation.
Mechanism of activity regulation
All regions close to the C-terminal helix were affected
by P4 binding to the procapsid (cf. Figs. 3A and B andSupplementary material). Dynamic stabilization propagates
from the C-terminal helix via β15 sheet to α6 helix and L2
loop (Fig. 2D). This region also constitutes the cooperative
unit of the ATPase as proposed for P4 from ϕ8 phage (Fig.
1B). Association of the C-terminus with PC appears to
affect dynamics of the cooperative unit and thus may also
affect the ATPase activity. The influence of the C-terminus
on the ATPase activity was examined by use of a C-
terminal deletion mutant P4ΔC (ϕ12 P4 missing amino
acids 312–331) (Mancini et al., 2004b). Although the basal
ATPase activity (kcat) of P4ΔC in the absence of RNA
(0.66 s−1) was slightly below that of the full-length P4
(0.84 s−1), the truncated protein was stimulated by RNA to
a greater degree (kcat = 3.95 s
−1 versus 2.52 s−1 for wt).
Thus, the C-terminus acts as an inhibitor of ATPase activity
in the isolated hexamer. We propose that in the virus core
this helix may be either withdrawn from the cooperative
unit to activate the ATPase (procapsid in packaging state)
or “jammed” onto the catalytic RecA-like domain to shut
off the activity (polymerase complex in transcription mode),
respectively.
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In this study, we have demonstrated that hydrogen–
deuterium exchange can be selectively determined for a selected
subunit type within a complex, multisubunit, virus assembly.
The exchange kinetics allowed comparing the subunit solution
and crystal structures with that adopted within a large multi-
subunit assembly. This approach revealed the interactions of the
packaging motor with the viral core and provided insight into
roles of different regions in assembly, genome packaging and
transcription regulation. The approach holds promise for
studying other packaging motors, especially those that are
only transiently associated with the virus capsid (e.g.,
terminases or various non-structural proteins of dsRNAviruses)
for which structural analysis by EM or X-ray crystallography is
difficult or impossible. The technique shall be applicable to
other molecular machines like ribosomes or replisomes and
their transient states.
Methods
Protein and virus preparations
The ϕ12 PC was assembled in Escherichia coli strain BL21
(DE3) transformed with plasmid pPL1 carrying a cDNA copy
of the entire l segment after the T7 promoter. The expression
was induced with 0.5 mM IPTG and particles were purified
from cell lysates by zonal centrifugation in 5% to 20% sucrose
gradients. The gradients were fractionated and aliquots from
these fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The particles
were composed of P1, P2 and P4 proteins, although a fraction of
P4 was lower than in the virus. For further details, see (Gottlieb
et al., 1988, 2002).
The ϕ12 P4 wild type (wt) protein was expressed in
Escherichia coli and purified as previously described (Mancini
et al., 2004b). To produce the C-terminal deletion mutant P4ΔC
(residues 1–311), the 5′-terminal part of P4 gene was PCR
amplified from pPG27 (using primers 5′-GGAGTGACATAT-
GATCCATCTGTACGA-3′, 5′-CTACGGATCCTCAAGCTT-
TGCCGGAGGCTT-3′) and inserted into pT7-7 plasmid at
NdeI–HindIII sites to yield an expression plasmid pDK50. The
expression, purification and activity measurements for the
truncated protein were essentially the same as for the wild type
protein.
Hydrogen–deuterium exchange
HDX analysis was performed as described in (Lam et al.,
2002). P4 or procapsids were diluted into D2O containing buffer
and exchanged for variable period of time ranging from 30 s to
4 h. Exchange was quenched by acidification and rapid freezing
in liquid nitrogen. Fragmentation was achieved by pepsin
digestion for 2 min on ice. Peptides were identified and assigned
by either exact isotopic mass matching or by MS/MS analysis
using ESI-ion trap Esquire 3000+ mass spectrometer from
Bruker Daltonics. Deuterium contents were measured with a
home built 9.4 T Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (FT-ICR) mass spectrometer (Lam et al., 2002; Marshall et al.,
1998). Exchange was corrected for back exchange during
sample processing using a fully deuterated control as described
in (Lisal et al., 2005). 24 peptide fragments covering 68% of P4
sequence provided sufficient signal in both PC and P4 hexamer
spectra for reliable analysis.
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